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Semantic field of human character:






words either naming a person in accordance with the
person’s character traits (e.g., greedy, avaricious, mean;
meanie, cheapskate)
or the traits themselves (greed, avarice),
or their derivatives (e.g. meanly, greedily; Russian

zhadnichat’ ‘to be greedy’ derived from zhadny ‘greedy’).

Human characters in psychology




Human character - a system of individual
psychological features revealed in
human behaviour (in various types of
activity, communication and interaction
with other people)
A character trait - a stereotype of
behaviour which is realised with high
probability in a relevant situation

What is included into character in
psychology:
volitional qualities

yes

intellectual qualities

no

temperament

the relationship is still a
subject of discussion

Limits of the semantic field of character:
experimental results for native Russian
speakers (Lukashevich 2004)
volitional qualities

yes

intellectual qualities no

temperament

no clear boundary between
temperament and character
in Russian

Merriam-Webster Online
(http://www.merriam-webster.com)
covetous

marked by inordinate desire for wealth or
possessions or for another's possessions

greedy
‘жадный’

having or showing a selfish desire to have more
of something (such as money or food)

grasping
‘жадный’

wanting money and possessions too much

‘жадный,
завистливый’

avaricious
‘алчный’
acquisitive

greedy of gain, excessively acquisitive especially
in seeking to hoard riches
having a strong desire to own or acquire more
‘стяжательский’ things

“behaviour pattern” («шаблон
поведения»)


a generalised implicative scheme
establishing a link between the initial
relevant situation and the stereotyped
behavioural response of a person with this
trait of character (Martem’ianov, Dorofeev 1969),
(Martem’anov 1999)



prototypical (‘best’) examples of real-life
situations

Greedy in databases and ontologies

WordNet 3.1


S: (adj) avaricious, covetous, grabby, grasping, greedy,
prehensile (immoderately desirous of acquiring e.g.
wealth) "they are avaricious and will do anything for

money"; "casting covetous eyes on his neighbor's fields";
"a grasping old miser"; "grasping commercialism";
"greedy for money and power"; "grew richer and
greedier"; "prehensile employers stingy with raises for
their employees"


S: (adj) avid, devouring, esurient, greedy ((often
followed by `for') ardently or excessively desirous) "avid

for adventure"; "an avid ambition to succeed"; "fierce
devouring affection"; "the esurient eyes of an avid
curiosity"; "greedy for fame"


S: (adj) greedy (wanting to eat or drink more than one
can reasonably consume) "don't be greedy with the

cookies"

Greedy in databases and ontologies
FrameNet : Greedy – not found
FrameBank: a hybrid of a dictionary of

constructions with an annotated corpus

Lexicograph: covers only verbs in its
current version

Greedy in a thesaurus: RuThes-lite
Текстовый вход: ЖАДНЫЙ

Text entry: (A) GREEDY
PERSON

(ЖАДИНА, ЖАДНЫЙ ЧЕЛОВЕК,

(mean, meanie, pinchpenny,
penny pincher, miser,
miserly, cheapskate, stingy,
a stingy person, etc)

ВЫШЕ ПЛОХОЙ ЧЕЛОВЕК

HYPERNYM: BAD PERSON

ВЫШЕ ЧЕЛОВЕК ПО ХАРАКТЕРУ

HYPERNYM: PERSON ACCORDING
TO CHARACTER

ЦЕЛОЕ СКУПИТЬСЯ

WHOLE: TO SCRIMP

ЧАСТЬ СКУПОСТЬ, ЖАДНОСТЬ

PART: STINGINESS, GREEDINESS

ЧЕЛОВЕК

ЖАДЮГА, ЖМОТ, СКАРЕД, СКАРЕДА,
СКАРЕДНИК, СКВАЛЫГА, СКВАЛЫЖНИК,
СКВАЛЫЖНИЦА, СКВАЛЫЖНИЧЕСКИЙ,
СКОПИДОМ, СКОПИДОМКА,
СКОПИДОМСКИЙ, …, СКУПЕЦ, СКУПОЙ
ЧЕЛОВЕК)

Character words in existing
resources:




Poorly covered (if intended to be included
at all)
the existing projects seem more focused
on the meaning of a word as a whole
undergoing various processes like
meaning shifts (none intend to go deeper
into the meaning itself).

“Human Characters” Database






aims to provide a more adequate semantic
representation of character words (by identifying
their behaviour patterns and their prototypical
(“best”) examples)
aims to reach a level of detail where distinctions
between near-synonyms will be visible
is intended as a resource for comprehensive
analysis of character words usage in different
languages

“Human Characters” Database:
major issues




Identifying relevant contexts
Defining features of a typical situation
Representing the meaning (several levels
of generalisation, overcoming family
resemblance effects)

(1)
a)

Identifying relevant contexts
Adjective uses:
Maybe I delivered my opinion more bluntly than I should have, but I
had always been candid with Ted.
/’Возможно, я высказал свое мнение резче, чем следовало, но я всегда
был с Тедом откровенен.’/

b)

c)
d)
e)
f)

He is either a candid friend or an honest enemy who disdains to tell
lies. /’ Он либо искренний друг, либо честный враг, которому претит
говорить неправду.’ /
…how candid are the comments on the shortcomings.
/’…насколько непредвзяты(?) комментарии о недостатках’/.
…his candid eyes never left Pitt’s.
/’…продолжал прямо/открыто смотреть Питту в глаза ’/
We take a candid look at the choices now open to you.
/’’Мы
беспристрастно оценим имеющиеся у вас возможности выбора’. /
We are doing a candid camera in here today. /’съемки скрытой
камерой’/(BNC)

(only (1a) and (1b) relevant)

Identifying relevant contexts
Noun uses:
lisa ‘fox’ in Russian - two meanings:
1)‘an animal’;
2)‘a cunning, honey-mouthed person’ (Ozhegov 1990)
NB: this is seen in cases of metonymic or metaphoric
nominations (derived from names belonging to other
semantic classes)
and is not typical of the “core” members of the
semantic field (derived from character adjectives –
zhadina ‘cheapskate’ from zhadny ‘greedy’ in Russian,
meanie from mean in English)

Identifying relevant contexts
Adverb uses:




(2) (a) Frankly, I don’t care. (‘Откровенно говоря,
мне все равно’.)

(b) Many participants frankly admitted that
they had very low expectations at the outset of
the course. (‘Многие участники открыто/честно
признавали, что в начале мало, чего ожидали от
курса’.)



(c) May I speak frankly? (‘Я могу говорить



(d) The result now looks frankly old-fashioned.

откровенно?’)

(‘Результат сейчас выглядит откровенно
старомодным’.)
(only (2b) and (2c) relevant)

Identifying relevant contexts
Defining grammatical construction - helpful, but not
enough to separate all the relevant contexts.
Personification:

(3) The bathroom mirror was candid, almost disapproving,
whereas her bedroom mirror took and returned a more
indulgent view, softening lines and contours. (BNC)
(‘Зеркало в ванной отражало все беспристрастно,
почти с неодобрением…’)
> a special field “Relevant example” was introduced

Defining features of a typical
situation
Action

e.g. pays less than promised

Conditions

e.g. paying somebody for the work
done
e.g. to save money

Motivation

Semantic roles of participants of the situation from behaviour pattern (≠ semantic-syntactic
roles of the sentence with the character word)

Semantic roles in a typical situation
Subject

Object-Theme

the participant of the situation
which is characterised by the word
in question

such entity the attitude to which
serves as the basis for
distinguishing the character trait
(the cluster of character traits)
2nd Participant the participant whose interests are
affected by the Subject’s
behaviour

Representing the meaning
A two-level tree structure?

Otkrovenny (‘frank,candid’):






1) the person says smth about him/herself which is not
obvious and this may lead to negative consequences to
the person:
- tells smth negative about him/ herself;
- speaks of his/her real feelings;
- says what (s)he is thinking;
2) the person does not hide anything;
3) the person says what (s)he is thinking although it
violates etiquette rules;
4) the person tells the listener smth negative about the
others which is not obvious; etc.

Representing the meaning
Iskrenny (‘sincere’):









1) the person says what (s)he is really thinking;
2) what the person is doing, corresponds to what (s)he
is saying and thinking;
3) the person says what (s)he is really thinking and this
leads to negative consequences: - for others;
- for this person;
4) the person demonstrates feelings, which (s)he is
really experiencing;
5) the person says smth about his/her real feelings and
thoughts which is unpleasant for the listener; etc.

Representing the meaning
A two-level structure - Meaning General and
Meaning Subtype :
 difficult to get non-overlapping groups
 the presence of some elements not linked to any
particular Meaning General or Meaning Subtype
The reason - family resemblance effects (a
situation when objects in a set share common
features in pairs, but no object has all the
features at once (Wittgenstein 1953)) - nondiscreteness in language which has to be
accounted for using discrete tools.

Component elements of meaning
( = “chunks” of meaning identified on the previous stages
of analysis as parts which are used as whole units )
 expressed using a semantic metalanguage
 have different “weight” in the list: some are more central
for a particular group (like the ones related to the
attitude to material values for the Greediness group),
others - more “peripheral” ones - include concepts from
other spheres
 may be universal? (for further research)
 provide a more flexible tool for capturing similarities and
differences between contextual meanings
 give a ground to compare the usage of translation
equivalents

Component elements of meaning for
Greediness (in Russian):












seek not to spend resources
seek not to spend money
seek to obtain material wealth
attach primary importance to money
attach primary importance to material values
violate moral (=ethical) rules
violate legal norms
seek to be the sole user of a resource
сommit an action undesirable for its object/experiencer
use their proximity to power to get resources
etc.

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’


(3) (a) … the Russian revolution brought … the

petty bourgeoisie to the front row. Yes indeed,
the very crass, avaricious petty bourgeoisie,
which back at the beginning of our century was
ridiculed by all liberal Russian writers, from
Chekhov to Gorky. … It was exactly the petty
bourgeois - selfish, apolitical and devoid of
ideology - who had waited out in the backwater
for the Civil war storms to calm down, to then
crawl out safe and sound and serve the Soviet
power; it did not matter what kind of power to
serve - just power, in order to grab a piece of
the government pie as big as possible. (the
Russian National Corpus – Anatoly Gladilin, A
long race day (1976-1981)

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’


… русская революция выдвинула на авансцену…
мещанство. Да, да, то самое дремучее,
корыстолюбивое мещанство, которое еще в начале
нашего века осмеивали все прогрессивные русские
писатели, начиная с Чехова и кончая Горьким. ...
Именно мещанин, эгоистичный, аполитичный и
безыдейный, переждал в тихой заводи, когда
успокоятся бури Гражданской войны, и целым и
невредимым вылез наружу, чтобы служить советской
власти, не важно какой, важно, что власти, чтобы
отхватить себе кусок правительственного пирога
побольше. (НКРЯ - Анатолий Гладилин. Большой
беговой день (1976-1981))

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’


(3) (b) Pattern Instance: lower middle class



/ средний класс переждал революцию и гражданскую

waited out the revolution and the civil war and
began to serve the current power (no matter
which one, here - the Soviet power) to get as
much money, property, etc. as possible
войну и стал служить текущей власти (не важно
какой, зд. советской), чтобы получить как можно
больше денег, имущества и т.п./

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’
Subject

lower middle class

Object-Theme

material wealth

2nd Participant

-

Action

serve the current power

Conditions

when there is a choice between
obtaining material wealth and following
one’s political and moral principles

Motivation

to obtain as much material wealth as
possible

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’






(level 2) Meaning Subtype = the Subject attaches great

importance to material values and seeks to obtain
material wealth using his/her proximity to power
Components of meaning: ‘attach great importance to
material values’ + ‘seek to obtain material wealth’ + ‘use
their proximity to power to get resources’ + ‘as much as
possible’
(level 1) Meaning General = attach great importance to
material values and seek to obtain material wealth
violating, in so doing, certain rules

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’
(level 0) Behaviour Pattern (tentative):
Korystolyubivy =


= when obtaining material wealth is possible

such people prefer material values over other
values and seek to obtain or increase their
material wealth though it may lead to negative
consequences for them and/or other people.

Korystolyubivy ‘avaricious’ – best
examples
It is typical for such a person:
 to choose a job offer with the highest payment
(when it is not necessary) though it may force
them and their family to live in extreme
conditions;
 to serve no matter which power so that they can
use their position to get money, property, etc.;
 to betray a friend for money;
 for a doctor to refuse to go and see the patient
for the second time if (s)he does not get paid for
the visit;
 for an official to take bribes.

Thank you!

